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nwe, stomach complainte." We can hardly 
believe that Paul recommended these. Yet 
these strikingly designate the effects of alcoholic 
wines. The same writers tell us that wines des
titute of all strength were exceedingly whole
some and useful to the body. Pliny mentions a 
wine in good repute, aduminon—that is, without 
power, without strength. He particularly states 
that the wines most adapted to the sick are 
*• Vtiliasum vinum omnibus sacco viribus fractis, ' 
which the alcoholic winef men translate, “For 
allthe *ick, wine is most useful when its forces 
have been broken by the strainer." 
object to this rendering, since the wine must be 
harmless when its forces, which is alcohol, are 
broken. The Latin word fractis is from frango, 
to break in pieces, to dash in pieces, which indi
cates the thoroughness of the work done by the 
“sacco," strainer or filter. Horace speaks of the 
innocentU Lcsbii, innocent Lesbian, which Pro
fessor C. Smart renders “ unintoxicating." The 
Delphin notes to Horace say, “The ancients 
filtered their wines repeatedly before they could 
have fermented. And thus the faces which 
nourish the strength of the wine being taken 
away, they rendered the wine itself more liquid, 
weaker, lighter, sweeter, and more pleasant to 
drink."

Why not treat Paul with common politeness, 
not to say honesty, and as he so emphatically 
required that a bishop should “not be with or 
near wine,” believe that when he recommended 
Timothy to “use a little wine,” medicinally, he 
had reference to such wine as Pliny says 
“most useful for the sick,” whose “forces have 
been broken by the strainer," or filter ? As the 
recommendation was medicinal to Timothy per
sonally, a sick man, and only a little at that, it 
gives no more countenance for the beverage 
of wine for any one, and especially for those in 
health, than does the prescription of castor oil, 
by the jdiysician, for the beverage use of that 
article.

The case of Timothy, a total abstainer, illus 
trates and enforces the inspired declaration, that 
a bishop must be vigilant, that is, abstinent ; 
sober, that is, sound in mind ; and not given to 
wine, that is, not with or near wine. If all who 
are now in the sacred office would follow literally 
and faithfully the requirements which Paul lays 
down, “ not with or near wiNB,” the number of 
total abstainers would be greatly increased, the 
cause of temperance would be essentially pro
moted, and the good of the community perma
nently secured,—Act. Temp. Advocate.

forint. wards he lingered out his days under an attack 
that paralyzed his tongue and right side, some 

"" thought that his own imprecation had been 
visited on him.

Methodism has au inherent vitality which 
raises it above a dependence on any individual 
agent, howev er eminent. So on this occasion, 
despite the removal of this leader, measures 
were taken that had an important bearing on 
the future history of the ChurJjt. 

j ence kept in mind the pledge to the people at 
the session of ’24 on the subject of independence 
of the General Conference of the M. E. in the 
United States, and men were elected at this 
Conference to attend the session of that body in 
the coming May, (1828), in the town of Pitts
burgh, Fa., instructed to ask for a peaceable 
set-off from the above mentioned jurisdiction. 
The delegates to whom this matter was entrust
ed, to mention them according to seniority, 
were Wyatt, Chambrlcyv.e, Samuel Belton, John 
and William Ryersou, and William Slater. It 
speaks strongly for the rising influence of the 
ltyerson family that two out of the three broth
ers who had been admitted into full connexion 
(and the onlytwo who has attained ciders orders) 
should have been placed on this delegation, 
while such a man as Metcalf wac left out. It 
was perhaps not withqet reason that in a dele
gation seeking separation from the United 
States, four should be veritable British-born

Carry it to your place of business ; into the so- -1 don’t know,' I answered, and my face 
cial circle; on your summer travels ; at water flushed painfully.
ing places, and in rural retirements, and on rail “ ‘ What I wish to say is this,’ said ho look
way cars, be the outspoken Christian everywhere ing me in the face and smiling at my embarras# 
and at all times. Did any one ever spend an ment, * if I were in want of a clerk, I would 
hour with such a man as Geo. H. Stuart without 
being stirred and stimulated by his fervent con
versation T Did any man evep meet with old 
“ Uncle Johnny Vassar" in the army, or else
where, without being better for his talk ? These 
are laborers who are always at work—" sowing 
beside all waters."

9. We welcome you to the field and the vine
yard. You will not have long to stay in it. The 
night hastens on, in which no man can work.
When death enters the vineyard, and calls your 
name on his roll, be ready to answer “ Here !”

" Beyond the plowing and the sowing,
Beyond the gathering and the strewing 

We shall be soon !
Beyond the working and the weeping,
Beyond the seeding and the reaping 

We shall be soon ;
Love, Rest, and Home ;
Sweet Home—Lord, tarry not, but come.''

—Rev. T L. Cuyler.

A Vision-
i>v KKV. KORA^Ig'N. rowr.R<, r. n.

not engage a poung man who came seeking 
employment with a flashy ring upon his finger, 
and swinging a cane.’

For a moment mortified vanity struggled 
against common sense, but sense got the victory, 
and I replied with rather shaky voice, 4 I’m 
very much obliged to you,’ and then beat a 
hasty retreat. As soon as I got out of sight I 
slipped the ring into my pocket, 
rapidly to the Worcester depot, I left the cane 
in charge of the baggage master 4 until called 
for.’ It is there now, for aught I know. At 
aWy rate I never called for it. That afternoon 
I obtained a situation with the firm of which 
I arn now a partner. How much my un
fortunate finery had" injured my prospects on 
the previous day I shall never know, but I 
never think of the old gentleman and his plan 
of dealing with me, without always feeling, as 
I told him at the time, 4 very much obliged to 
him.’ ”

re me rose a realm
int, and vast, and vague with shapes unborn, 
rb fiery bands, with fateful force, did whelm 
I dawned the natal morn.

Is whose pulses beat 
tous tune with the maternal blood, 
where Love’s trusts are most divine,y sweet, 
An the shoreless flood.

L The frailest frames of men,
Faint embryo forms that held tue soul in j '.ace, 

l Dim miniatures of all that fills the plan 
I Of the great human race.

■What might have been 1 said, 
k Had these pale buds but come to Nature’s Cowt r :
I What perfect fruits from royal boughs been shed— 

The ages’ golden dower !
What stalwart sons of light, 

fFRegal with Wisdom’s sceptre r.nd its crown,
What daughters making love’s dominion bright,

’ With virginal renown ! X

| What Ups of glorious speech,
i What clear-browed sovereigns o’er Tuc.-gbl's choir

ing spheres,
I"What valiant hands to guard the height, anil reach 
I The prize of waiting years !

What souls to take the morn 
I Of God’s groat glory in their eager eyes.
.And, trampling down all baseness with swi.’t seem,
* To duty's summits rise !

i What that Is fair and true—
I Beauty whose splendors awe profane caress— 
■imperial natures that exhale the dew 
I Of marvelous loveliness,

■What that might not have grown 
I To lordliest stature, grand in heart and tram, 
feequaelhlng gifts that Cash from zone- to acne 
■ An uoextingulshed flame.

■Tlctims of cruel doom,
F What are they, or what not, in that strange deep, 
where smitten, birthless, falls the leaden gloom 
F Of their mysterious sleep !

The Confer-
We do not

and walking

EDITORS AND CONTRIBUTORS,
JOJIV BAPTIST MOT BAPTIZED.was

It would be an immense relief to an editor 
if contributors would remember two 
simple truths.

Hrstly, that anything worth saying can lie 
said by letter ; and

Secondly, that a good deal may be said by 
letter which is not worth saying.

A great deal that is full of merit is unfit for 
our publication. Some things are fit for a daily 
paper, but not for a weekly. Some things 
suitable for a weekly, and unfit for a monthly 
or quarterly journal. Some tales would make 
good volumes, but bad serials. Again nothing 
is more common than for an able writer to 
write great rubbish. Young writers especially, 
who have not attained a level or equality of 
style only gained by practice, will often produce 
one brilliant thing, and follow it up with half 
a dozen others full of glaring faults.

Let us take upon ourselves to give them three 
hints, which, if not very pleasant, 
undertake to say will be found to be 
less profitable :

Firstly, If you want an editor to read what 
you writej write as legibly as you 
side of the paper, and be sure to write your 
name and address on the first page, and to 
number your pages.

Secondly, Don’t mind how often articles are 
returned. If yon walft to succeed, you must 
learn to put up with the formula “ declined 
with thanks. ’ Some of the best writers of the 
day have been rejected over and over again by 
every magazine in the country.

Thirdly, Do not court criticism, but do not 
refuse to attend to it when it is forced upon 
you. You need not always agree with your 
critics ; but remember that your work must 
ultimately be judged by that outside world 
which the critics often represent not unfairly, 
and that at once the most difficult and the most 
important thing for a writer is to see his work 
as others see it.

John Baptist was a distinguished man and 
eminent servant of God in his day, and preacher 
of righteousness. Yet it appears that though 
he baptized all his converts, he entered upon 
the work of his ministry without being baptized 
himself. Jesus, when entering upon the duties 
of his office, was baptized, as also were many of 
his converts, except the Apostles. Hence the 
query naturally arises, why was not John bap
tized. The customs of the time will make it 
plain. Baptism was administered to converts v
to a religion or faith different from that in 1 ' 
which they had been educated. Men were 
never baptized so long as they remained in tho 
fellowship of the faith in which they had been 
brought up. Baptism was not a sign of in
creased interest in the religion cherished, or of 
greater consecratedness of heart, or of new 
activity and zeal in religion ; but it was a sign 
of a change of faith, or of a conversion from one 
religious faith to another. John Baptist 
preached a doctrine very different from that 
which the Scribes and Pharisees taught. Theirs 
was the religion of rite and ceremonial ; his 
was the religion of righteousness of moral re
form. He dwelt in the desert, and without 
approaching the temple to worship according 
to the law, he came to the banks of the Jordan, 
and preached ieformation to the assembled mul
titude. His religion was essentially different 
from that of tho Scribes and Pharisees. Hence, 
according to the customs of the time, all who 
embraced his religion ought to be baptized.
But as there was no one there who occupied a 
prominent position as a reformer, he could not 
be baptized, and so by force of circumstances 
he was compelled to enter upon his work with
out baptism.—New Covenant.

verysubjects—one Irishman, one Englishman, and 
two Colonists The remaining one, Chamber- 
layne, had Carried in the country, was natur
alized, an^was afterwards placed in commission 

I of the peyte.
The walls of Zion were low being built, 

j though the times were troublous. There was 
i the noble increase reported at this Conference 
i of one thousand and ninety-four, (1094). Two 
! hundred and twenty-two (222) of this increase 
was in the Indian Missions,whose total member
ship now stood at 572. The progress of this 
work was now thrilling the hearts of Canadian 
Methodists, and it marked a new epoch in the 
history of Methodist triumphs in the Province 
that at this Conference a native of the forest, 
who had been an effective evangelist for two or 
three years, was admitted as a probationer for 
ordination among his white brethren—one who 
in after years fully vindicated his manhood and 
brotherhood. We speak of the never-to-be-for
gotten Kahcwaqucnaby, or Peter Jones.

■ UbC
;

are

»
i cold oblivion bold
r pall ftnrever o’er this countless ho-t? 
lall they yet, with starry ange If, bold 
t crowns their mothers lost? *

—-V, It Independent.
TO NEW COMERS IN THE VINEYARD. we can 

more orîttiÿccltautj,
A large number of Churches have been copious

ly enriched with revivals of late. They have 
41 the smell of a field that the Lord has blessed.” 
Into these churches a host of new converts have 
been recently admitted. They are numbered 
by thousands. A few practical hints to those 
Who are just entering the field of labor may not 
be out of place.

1. Remember that your Divine Master's eye is 
upon you. He knows your name. He saw you 
when you publicly gave yourself to his service. 
He has a bed in his spiritual garden for you to 
till ; a plot of heart-soil for you to cultivate. He 
promises the rains, the dew, the sunshine ; yours 
are the plow, the spade, the bag of gospel seed, 
and the promises of a harvest. He will hold you 
responsible to do your part, and assures you “ Ye 
shall reap in due season if ye faint not."

MEMORABLE CONFERENCES IN 
CANADA.

can on one
total abstinence an indispen

sable QUALIFICATION FOR 
A PASTOR.BY JOHN CARROLL.

HE LAST ANNUAL CONFERENCE UNDER AMERICAN 
JURISDICTION.

!IL'V, RC BKKT PATTBN. D. l>.

z •' ____ I The Apostle Paul, in his first letter to Timothy,
1™" »* *-» * ]«. sss* s&irs? ï

eOOsidcml, or it commenced September 7th, “A bishop then must be blameless, the husband 
L 1827, and one year before the independence of °f oce wife, vigilant, sober, of good behavior,

to Canada Church. It sat in Hamilton, in the ïoïtnkïî'ïôt^grod/Sf filthy but

d church, now lately superseded bv another, patient, not a brawler, not covetous." (I Tim. 
Bishop George wee exporte.!, im, Biehop ^

[edding presided ; Case, as usual at that time, are indispensable. Tie spake with authority,
being inspired of God.

It is not my purpose to examine each of these 
thirteen, but to call attention to three of them, 

a new country. Several young men had as bearing particularly on the duty of abstinence.
.... i • ü i In the authorized version we read, “vigilant.iO into activity and influence who were sober, not given to .wine.” That we may the

u cely known at the last one we mentioned, more perfectly understand the meaning of these, 
ch were William Ryerson, Mesinore, Hey- the apostV^ ^ °r^’Ua" ',r0P*t u=cd
d and Richardson ; and we might add Eger- j Vigilant. ‘ The Greek is m p hallo n, which 
, Ryerson and Anson Green. I Donnegan’s Lexicon renders abstemious ; that

<*■*«». ™ «mou. ass
« arc sorry to say that Mr. Ryan had spent Testament Lexicon, published by Baxter, Lon
(interval between this and the Conference J°ni defines the woid,. ‘‘Sober, temperate, absti 

. ... . , , . nent in respect to wine, etc.; metaphorically,
[24 m travelling through the country and vigilant, circumspect." In the adjective form,
(ring up discontent against the Conference the word occurs only in 1 Tira, 3 : 2, 11, and Tit.
h .. ___ , ,, , .,,2:2. from the verb nepho, which DonneginI the preachers among the people. Hy- defines, “To live abstemiously, to abstain from
kte with the same object were scattered over ! wine.” Green’s New Testament Lexicon, "To 

.Up country, of which he was suspected to i vb?i“^r’v°r°tu™Bt0^,ted i metaphorically, to be

ifce author. One of these the writer remembers Sober. The Greek is eophron. D^uegan, 
have seen fn which some of the preachers “That is, of sound mind and good understand-

Hare charged «h. L.mov, <**. of
gp their sermons ! He expected them to preach a sound mind j sane, staid, temperate, discreet,” 

inspiration. On these accounts his charac- *: *Vr 5 ul ’ " . Modest, chaste,
™ or cWl-rd, of », Confer- ÏL™
e. borne authorities asvriuc this t,o Mr. *♦ Sound ; of a sound mind : sane, staid, temper- 
ie. Ryan is said to have made a masterly ate, discreet," 1 Tim. 3: 2; Tit. Is 8; 2:3. 
nee j and in default of positive evidence to ! Modest, chaste, Titus 2: 5. Macknight, “Sound 
g home to him what was, notwithstanding, ! mind ; one who governs his passions, prudent.” 
ally certain he lmd done, Lis character pass- Bl<^uifield, “Sober-minded, orderly."
But upon some new light on the matter, „ W ^t(n U uunf fbe Ureek- "!c P^inon,

„ ,__,i,*V t , . , ,b.. .. ., „ this is a compound word, me para omon . whicho brother I have heard n was Mr. Grffith fo, according to lexicons, me, a negative particle ; 
i the majority, at the next sederunt, moved para, a preposition, with or near, and ci son, wine ; 
consideration of the case ; upon which, Mr. {literally, not with or near wine. This looks 
a, arose, announced his withdrawal from i considerably like total abstinence. It applies 
Conference, and immediately stalked out of 15?ual7 *° Priva„to, habiJa a„R<i T'jLUc conduct.
house. One powerful young preacher, i NoU*?,he T - “T r°f l>* Tigress He 
. . , V. ,. , ’ i must bo nephahon. abstinent, sober m body,
, in tears, caught Lun in his arms as he j that he may be sophrona, sound in mind, an i 

ed down the aisle, and tried to detain hi::: ; | that his influence mty be unimpaired, ne par ion, 
it availed ot—ho broke away and left his noi with or near wine. We find in this passage 
iron. II avowed, however, that he never 1 n° countenance for tho moderate use of intoxi 
d makka division in the Church, and ox- »ine, hut the reverse, the obligation to
ed a hope that if he did, his “ right hand ab.*>“ £¥lf; . . „
* <• . ° , That both Paul and Timothy understood that* forget its cunning, and his tongue cleave total abstinence was an essential qualification 
B roof of his mouth. When afterwards J for the Christian pastor, is evident from the 
lided of this, after he had become pre-mi practice of Tiraothy. In this same letter, 5 ; 23,

PARENTS.the Secretary. Methodism is characterized
2. Ask no one else to do your work. Just as

soon offer a dish of delicious June strawberries
the rapid growth of its agents, especially so Are you excited about the safety of your 

children at the Great Judgment of God ! There 
they must appear, and bo judged. You 1 
them as you do your own life ; your anxieties, 
sacrifices and toils, for their welfare among men, 
cannot be numbered. But have you done all 
of duty 1 There is the life of God in the soul. 
They need it. There is the now and living way 
opened by Christ. They should be running 
the race for glory there. But where are they 1 
In the church, building up the kingdom ? Then 
thank God and take courage. Or are they 
prodigals, absent from their Father's house, 
feeding upon husks, and indulging in riotous 
living 1 If so, join in your prayers for their 
conversion, kind words of entreaty, and the in
fluence of a good life. Bo determined to win 
them to the Lord. Ask your brethren to pray 
for them, and request tho right persons to offer 
them a present salvation in Jesus’ name. Be 
decided to do what you can to save them, and 
do it now. If you do not reap the harvest 
early, do not be weakened. Insist most 
earnestly upon God and your Christian friends 
to aid you in bringing them to heaven. And 
if your heart is gladdened, before death, with 
the coveted victory, it may come when you 
ascend upon high, and then you can say, 44 Here, 
Lord, am I, and those whom thou La=t given

The position of an editor who wants to do 
justice to his correspondents is not an easy one; 
but the position of an editor who aspires to 
satisfy everybody is simply an impassible one.

One of the most successful editors of the day 
once remarked, “ An editor is generally right 
when he rejects an article, but almost always 
wrong when he begins to give his reasons for 
so doing.”

Contributors in general m^y rely upon it 
that editors, in their own interest, are the most 

44 if men heed thee, know thee, praise thee not, patient and indulgent of me)), always egar to 
The Master prai»ee-what are men T' draw from the largest possible area, and to

The moment you begin to think that your accept impartially from anybody anything fit 
place of labor is beneath you, that you are 44 too for publication.—Scottish American Journal. 
good” for it, then is the place too good for you.

4. In spiritual work, as in farming and garden
ing, remember that the deeper the plowing, and 
the deeper the digging, tfie better the yield.
Thorough work with your conscience, thorough 
study of the Bible, thorough dealing with the 
weeds of sin, thorough labor with the souls of 
your Sabbath class or your tract district, will in
sure fruitfulness. During the present revival in

to another person and ask him to eat them for
ovcyou.

3. Have you picked out your place of labor ? 
Whether it be in the Sabbath school, or tract dis
tribution, or in the temperance effort, or in mis 
sionary work among the neglected poor—select 
your place and then stick to it. Your bed may 
be in an out of the way corner of Christ's vine
yard. No matter : the Master is beside you 
there.

""T

AN INSTRUCTIVE ANECDOTE.

Most young people are very fond of display 
in dress. Rings, breast-pins and similar super
fluities are in great demand among them. W e 
have known a girl to spend a month’s wages for 
a single article of this kind, and a young 
to run into debt for a cane when he had scarcely 
clothing enough to appear respectable- The 
following story of a successful merchant will 
show to such, how these things look to sensible 
people. Said he :

“ I was seventeen years old when I left tho 
country store where.! had “ tended” for three 
years, and came to Boston in search of a place. 
Anxious of course, to appear to the best ad
vantage, I spent an unusual amount of time 
and solicitude upon my toilet, and when it 
completed I surveyed my reflection in the glass 
with no little satisfaction, glancing lastly and 
approvingly upon a seal ring which embellished 
my little* finger, and my cane, a very pretty 
affair, which I had purchased with direct 
reference to this occasion. My first day’s ex
perience was not encouraging. I travelled 
street after street, up one side and down the 
other, without success. 1 fancied towards the 
last that the clerks all knew my business the 
moment I opened the door, and that they 
winked ill-naturedly at my discomfiture as 1 
passed out. But nature endowed me with a 
good degree of persistency, and the next*day I 
started again. Towards noon I entered a store 
where an eldeily gentleman was talking with u 
lady near by the door. I waited until the 
visitor had left and then stated my errand.

44 4 No sir,’ was the answer, given in a crisp 
and decided manner. Possibly I looked the 
discouragement I was beginning to feel, for he 
added in a kindlier tone, 4 are you good at 
taking a hint V

man

my own church, the conversions have usually 
been in the classes of the most devoted Sunday- 
school teachers. With faithful preachers, par
ents, and teachers, success is the rule, not the 
exception. Christ never disgraces fidelity with 
failure.

me.

THE BOOKS WE READ.
5. Having put your hand to the plow, never 

look back. Keep that hand to its bold on the 
implement of toil, till death relaxes its grasp, 
and then you will find that in the grave “ the 
sleep of the laboring man is sweet.”

6. Look well after your heart. The measure 
of a Christian's personal power is his piety. 
Many a ono who has been busy in public activi
ties has had cause to lament : 44 Alas 1 mine own 
vineyard have I not kept !”

7. Remember tint secret prayer is not only 
your privilege but your duty. You must have 
grace to make you '‘pure in heart,” fit you for 
your work, and keep you steadfast. This c.m 
only be obtained in your closet. “ It is in the 
closet the battle is lost or won.”

Too much care cannot be exercised in the 
selection of the books that we read. It is a 
fact well known to those who have given at
tention to this subject that the influence ex
erted upon the mind by a certain class of works 
is almost as enervating as indulgence in the 
ordinary rounds of dissipation. A confirmed 
novel-reader, ore y ho has so accustomed him
self to the excitement produced by reading 
works of fiction and to the day-dreaming that 
is sure to follow, is no more competent to hold 
his mind firmly upon any given subject than 
is the drunkard able to hold his hand steady. 
It may be regarded as a serious question 
whether the circulating libraries that pander 
so largely to this vitiated taste are not doing 
more harm than can ever be counterbalanced 
by the information which they diffuse among 
those who tçke from them a better clats of 
works. The eyly consideration that would 
lead in to regard the account as balanced 
would bo the fact that the injury done to a 
worthless mind is of small conséquence com
pared with the improvement of a mind of 
higher quality.

was

.

ly identified with a party, he replied, “that \ Paul advLes Timothy, “Drink no longer w.tier, 
gh he had said he would newr ciake a divi- j l*ut use a »itilc wine for thy stomach s sake and 
he had never said he would not join one'r‘" 

i it was made.” _ ^ ^
k; the division on Mr. Jackson, whom he j total abstainer. ............. .......... .................
behind him in the Conference. Yet all i “ use a little wine” ü exceptional, and strictly 
« see through this flimsy subterfuge. It medicinal. As there exi-tod in tho Roanu

The fact is plain that 
b_t*v ',‘V J\ '''* i Timothy, in accordance with the direction, 11 not.
rte threw the onus given to wine,” tint is, not with or near wine,

--- i -i *..... - The recommendation to V8. Be the Christian everywhere. Carry the 
s'. Y or of the closet and the prayer meeting with 
you. When Jacob came into his old, blind

As there existed in tho Romm
very pitiful and a great source ot "sorrow ! empire, in which Timothy travelled, a variety of J , 
any, to see him who had bren fur at least wine3> f,‘0IU *';Jcb other in character, we ; fathers presence, the odor of the meadows, the
it y years the « fèi-eiiinri- mon ” ♦Li’o Kttirt can noî decide, iX cathedra, that it was rlcoho-ic , barley* ground, and the vineyards was in his gar

v-mdi a <ft“aû ,, e wine that Rml recommend, d. Pliny Columeli i, mente He h-d “ the smell of a field that the
oufo* v oiid, thus duwever himself trom [ philo, and other» state th it m.:ny or tho iViues | Lord had blessed.*

I he had ae&hluoufily built up. When after- ' of their day produced ' headaches, dropsy,

<•

' So wherever you go, carry 
the spirit of the late revival scenes with you.mat-
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f
clearly shown, that u the heart was in a condi
tion incompatible with happiness, it must be 
renewed and sanctified before it can be the 
home of peace and happ 
by nature proud, selfish, unbelieving, earthly, 
and unclean. Such a heart contains ta itself all 
the elements of misery. But God has promised 
to give us a new heart, and to cleanse the soul’s 
defilement. The proud heart must be humbled. 
The tyranny of selfishness must be broken. 
Unbelief must be expelled by faith, and the 
love of the world by the love of God. The im
pure heart must be cleansed. Then, and only 
then, will it be well with us, and shall happi
ness become the experience of the soul.

It was shown that the fear spoken of was not 
the fear that hath torment 
While a slavish fear overshadows life with guilty 
gloom, a filial fear is not only consistent with 
happiness, but is essential alike to joy and loving 
obedience. It implies the will and disposition 
to please God. It is here shoWn that God regards 
obedience as an essential condition of happ 
The way of the transgressors is hard. D 
dience to God and misery are inseparably con
nected. Though some say that it is impossible 
to obey the commandments of God, yet the 
divine word informs us that • “ his command
ments are not grievous." God's grace ia suffi 
cient to give us the victory over our own weak
ness, as w«ll as over our spiritual foes. We are 
to keep all God's commandments. Many are 
very careful to keep some of them that are more 
congenial to their minds, while they isolate 
others. A man may be very strict in keeping 
the Sabbath and condemning those who break 
it, and violate other commands of equal obli
gation. Yet the Apostle declares that “ whoso
ever shall keep the whole law and yet offend in 
one point is guilty of all.”

It was impressively shown that, though all 
desire happiness many are not seeking it inGod's 
way, not seeking the renewal of the he 
Walking humbly in the way of God’s 
ments. The preacher earnestly urged all those 
who were desiring the salvation and happiness 
of their children, to walk before them in con
sistent godliness, and show by their zeal for their 
spiritual welfare, that they regard God’s favor 
as qf higher value than all the perishable prizes 
that enslave the affections and lire the ambition 
of the children of this world.

The discourse was listened to throughout with 
serious attention. The Sacrament of the lord’s 
Supper was administered at the close.

they have not become obsolete, nor lost their pow human soul is absolutely impossible." 1. Christ's
er to enlighten the consciences and quicken the missmefor man’esalratmnorii^sM ia the will of

. , ° , , , 1 ... God and oer Father,”and 2. Was fully concurred in
souls of men. In every quarter of the world and by Christ himself, whgcame to do "the will of God.’
in the isles of tho sea. Methodism has crowds of ‘I come to do thy viU 0 Ood, Ac." In the volume

of the book we notice :
IV. It* glorious issue.—* To whom be glory for 

’ The redemptive work of 
Christ counterworks the mischief wrought by sin in 
the creation, and secures the original purpose ol Ood, 
namely, the manifestation of Hu own glory in the 
purity and hleaeednees of His moral creatures. By 

—1. The right worship of the only true 
Ood is secured ; and 2. This right worship of the 
only true God is secured unceasingly * for ever and 
ever.’ In conclusion—1. We urge on men the accept
ance by faith of God’s ‘unspeakable gilt.' 2. The 
grateful commemoration of hu unparsllod lore. " 

darkness and need light They are guilty and need The sermon occupied 37 minutes in the delivery, 
forgiveness. They are unholy and need a meet- and was listened to with wrapt attention by a large 
ness for the inheritance with the saints in light. au<*’'*nc*
Uavc those worldly-wise philosophers, who despise 
“the foolishness of preaching,’’ discovered any 
substitute which can bring men from darkness to 
light, and from the power of Satan unto God ?

It Is not even pretended that this is the case.
Until this is done we must continue to cling to 
the old fashioned gospel, that in its adaptation 
to the nature of man, as well as in its mysteri 
ous power, vindicates its divine origin. In our 
manner of presenting the truth their should be 
a wise adaptation to the character and circum
stances of the people; but the essential truths, 
which constitute the message of the gospel her
ald can never be superseded. Theories of hu
man origin flourish and decay; but 11 the word 
of the Lord endureth forever.”

Travellers Guide—Toronto Time. intercouçse with the world is It •
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pain, and exhausted with disease, when the heart 
faints through weakness, struggling to satisfy the 
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witnesses to testify, that her message of life has 
been to their dark and dead souls the power of 
God unto salvation. Amid the schemes of skeptical 
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which the atmosphere is rife, we must not for a mo
ment forget that human nature Is the same now as 
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10 » » ID through weakness, struggling to satisfy th 
that are made upon it, there is no power to 

say, ‘ when I am weak, then am I strong.’
• Besides, in addition to this natural impossibility to

stand strongly opposed to any such confession. Hu 
man nature wraps itself up in nil the consequence of 
its self-sufficiency, and declares its ability to meet 
the ordinary responsibilities of being.

The statesman who carries his policy against the 
force of a mighty opposition feels that he is strong 
The orator who sways the masses by the «loquenoé 
of his magic voice, and carries them with him to his 
conclusions feels that he is strong. The artist who 
completes the creation's of his genius to the'admira 
tien and wonder of his age feels that he is strong 
The tradesman whose commercial enterprise has se
cured for him immense rev enues of wealth feels that 
he ia strong. The moralist who understands all the 
seductions of vice, and preserves an unblemished re
putation amidst so much that tends to corrupt 
sun destroy. And not those alone ; uncounted 
myriads unknown to fame, who with all their 
faults and failures, believe themselves to have 
strength which they never exhibited. These stran
gers to the grace of God have no conception of the 
apostles HD!nt. and no sympathy with the apostle’s 
creed, “when I am weak, then am 1 strong." What
ever they achieve, be it much or little, whatever 
good they do, or evil resist, they attribute not to 
any strength which comes to them in weakness, but 
a natural energy with which they are endowed.

Still farther, there is much in human progress 
which tends to make men feel strorg, and destroy 
that sense of weakness and feeling of reliance out of 
which must grow the highest forms of power ' The 
argument is plain and simple. Look at the achieve
ments of mind and muscle. Look at the conquests 
that are gained in the world of matter and the 
world of thought. How vast the strength of the 
human mind when it can tame the wildest forces of 
Mture and bring them into subjection to its will. 
How original in its conceptions, how 'immense in its 
capacities the wonderful improvements and brilliant 
discoveries of the world abundantly testify How 
then, has he who possesses all this intellectual power 
no moral strength? Has he who can control all 
nature around Eun no ability to control the nature 
within him. Can he manage the whole world, learn 
its secrets, master its forces, and do almost anything 
with it, except to reverse its motion upon its axis, 
and then must he confess his incompetence to manage 
the forces of his moral being. Impossible. ThVac- 
ceptance of such a conclusion clashes with all his 
logic and mortifies all his pride. He can do all 
things without Christ in the one field, why not in 
the otaer ; and he spurns as an absurdity, if not a 
mystery, the apostolic confession, “ when I am 
weak, then am I strong. ’’

II. Consider, nevertheless, the truthfulness and 
preciousness of the Apostles’ teaching, that a sense 
of our weakness is an essential condition of strength

In the illustration of this truth. 1 would remind 
you that there must first of all be an apprehension of 
this weakness, such as only a deep sense of God and 
a true estimate of ourselves are able to produce. Tho 
infidel who denies God’s existence altogether, the 
practical unbeliever who never recognizes His im 
mediate presence, the great multitude of thoughtless 
worldly men, who never think of Him, are all 
strangers to that experience of weakness which the 
apostle so deeply felt. Not so with him. In all the 
forces of nature, in all the forma of organic life, in 
all the laws and operations of mind, in all the 
emotions and sensations of the heart, in all the shin 
mg orbs of day and night, summer and winter, in 
life and death, he realized the immediate presence 
and omnipotent energy of the living (tod; and felt how 
absolutely helpless ne was in the presence of this 
Infinite Power. More than this, he had an over- 
whelming sense of the awful majesty and infinite 
holiness of the Deity ; such as one before him had 
when he exclaimed, “ 1 have heard of Thee by the 
hearing of the ear, but now mine eye seeth Thee, 
wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and 
ashes ! All pride of intellect, and pride of heait, 
are swept away. Paralized and prostrate he felt his 
nothingness and helplessness before that Holy being 
whose glory and power fill one heaven and earth. 
In the light of this divine manifestation he exclaimed, 
“I am less than tho least of all saints !" How 
strange that one so distinguished for the purity of 
his spiritual life, and sublimity of his moral character, 
should make a confession like this ! But it is no 
affectation of modesty ; it is no idle profession of 
humility, hut tho truthful utterance of the honest 
convictions of a holy child of God. Now, it is just 
at this point with us, as well as with him, when our 
own Righteousness is as filthy rags, and when we 
discern that all strength is gone, that we are entirely 
disqualified for anything good or great, that faith 
comes to the rescue and appropriates the omnipotence 
of Jehovah, crying, “I can do all things through 
Christ which strengtheneth me. I am in the depths 
of weakness, to be sure, but when I am weak then 
am I strong. When my natural supports are swept 
away from under me, when I trust no more in my 
own powers, when I lean no more on my own judg
ment, when I have no longer any confidence in th# 
tiosh—bruised and crushed like a broken reed, then 
I take hold of the strength of Ood and henceforth 
wield a divine, not a human, power ; walk in tho 
strength of my Master, not in my own, and become 
like the ancient worthies who, “through faith,subdued 
kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained the pro 
mises, stopped the mouths of lions, quenched the 
violence ot lire, out of weakness were made strong, 
waxed valiant in tight, turning to flight the armies of 
the aliens. "

And now we see how weakness is an essential con
dition of strength. If we felt strong in our owe self 
sufficiency, we should go confidently forward till we 
were consumed iu the tires we attempted to quench, 
and torn to pieces by the lions whoee mouths we tried 
to stop, defeated and destroyed by the armies of the 
aliens w hom wc t ried to conquer, learning thereby the 
sorrowful lesson, when we are strong then are we 
weak.

If on the other hand wo feel our weakness and in
sufficiency, and are led to look beyond ourselves to 
Jesus who is not only the wisdom of God, but the 
power of God, there is no evil that we cannot over
come, no foe that wc cannot subdue, no burden that 
wo cannot bear, no life that we cannot live, no death 
that we cannot die, and no longer any doubt that 
when we are weak then are we strong. * * * * 
And if you will but think of it, there are numberless 
examples which demonstrate that w-hen men, accord 
ing to human opinions (their own as well as others), 
were tho weakest that was the very time when they 
were the strongest

Is imprisonment a sign of w eakness ? Then John 
liunyan was weak during the 12 years that he lay in 
Bedford Jail. Too weak to resist the authority 
which deprived him 4 his liberty. Tco weak to 
break the iron bars of his prison cell. Too weak to 
reach the car of justice, or to gain the heart of pity, „ 
it was in that hour of his weakness that he did a 
work for humanity and God almost without a parallel 
in the history of tne race. In the loneliness and weak • 
nes* of his prison home, by inimitable productions, 
he enlightened the minds of countless myriads, 
brought consolation to their sorrowing hearts, and 
broke the fetters of bondage by which tney 
slaved. The influence which he then began to exert 
flows in a thousand channels all through the world, 
and will flow onward to the ei.d of time. Had ce 
possessed a prophet’s vision, by which le could have

• •as sseeseeeeees*»
but » filial fear.

The Baily Recorder.
ELM STREET.TORONTO, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1,1870.

Last Sabbath evening, the Iter. James; Elliott, 
of London, preached an impressive and practical 
sermon, to a large audience, in the Elm Street- 
Church. from the words of Moees, Deut. 5: 29, 
“ O that there were nich an heart in them, that 
they would fear me and keep all my command
ment» always, that it might be well with them 
and their children forever."

In opening the subject, he referred briefly to 
the affecting and impressive circumstances under 
which these words were spoken. The time was 
drawing nigh when Moses, their divinely appoint
ed leader must leave them. Before he is aepa-. 
rated from them, he calls to their remembrance 
the valions facts in their past hsstory, calculat
ed to awaken gratitude and prompt obedience 
to God. He recalled the mercies they had re
ceived, the wondrous displays of divine power, 
by which Ood evinced his interest in their wel
fare, their own rebellion, ingratitude and unbe
lief, and the signal display of God’s power ’ and 
glory, in the giving of the law, before which 
even Moses trembled, and the people were over
whelmed with emotions of fear and wondec. 
Yet these powerful emotions did not seem to ac
complish any permanent change in their hearts ; 
for shortly after, their acts are marked by the 
same unbelief and forgetfulness ofllim, who had 
done such great things for them.

The Rev. gentleman divided the subject into 
two leading thoughts. (1.) God's concern for 
man's happiness and well-being ; and (2) the 
means by which he designs this happiness to 
be attained. As to the fact of God's profound 
regard for man's happiness, it might seem at 
first unnecessary to remind men of this truth ; 
but that God’s wondrous condescending regard 
for man must dwell impressively as a grand 
inspiring truth in every heart. Yet ther* is 
melancholy evidence that men forget this nnd 
need to be reminded of this. The divine sym
pathy was specially directed to secure human 
happiness, because there were conditions of ex 
istence that were destructive of all true happi
ness. This was illustrated by a reference to 
physical health and sickness. When a man is 
stricken down by disease and sickness, pain and 
weakness assail his life, and it may truly be said 
to be ill with him. However the evils of such a 
state may be counteracted by grace, it is a con 
dilion that demands sympathy. But it is a fa.- 
sadder thing and more blighting to happiness 
when a man is spiritually sick, morally diseased
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Will be issued daily till the close of Conference, 
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The Conference assembles in Adelaide Street 
Church to-day at 9 o'clock.

The Conference Prayer Meeting will be held in 
Adelaide Street Church to-day, commencing at 
12 o'clock. This meeting is, of course, open to 
the public, and we hope to sec a goodly attendance 
of our city friends.

i

ordinary 
He coulcIt may be admitted with regard to many sec

tarian divisions, that they had their origin in 
some special cause ; and that when that cause is 
removed the continued separation cannot be jus
tified. But thé rise of Methodism was not oc

casioned by any temporary cause; but like 
primitive Christianity itself, resulted from the 
mitpouring of the Divine Spirit on the hearts of 
men. Neither the cause of its origin, nor the 
necessity for its aid, has been removed by the 
lapse of years. The world still needs its testi
mony for God.

We are not of those who think that minor 
changes in matters of form and taste are signs of 
spiritual decay. Some have an unfortunate in 
capacity to discern between things vital and 
things non-essential; and they consequently 
battle as obstinately for some trifling matters of 
taste or opinion, as if they were the most essen
tial verities of the Christian iaith. Snch persons, 
as they advance in years, unable to adapt them
selves to the inevitable changes which the pro
gress of education, and the changing conditions 
of human society bring about,* regard every 
change as a retrograde step. Their sympathy is 
all with the past, and with things that cannot 
be found apart from conditions of society, 
that no longer exist. There may be change and 
modification In things non essential, without any 
surrender of vital essential truth. Indeed,- such 
adaptation to altered circumstances, is essential 
to progress and usefulness. For our own part, 
we do not believe that the former days were 
better than these. We do not believe there 
ever was as much true religion in the world as at 
the present time. There never was as much 
liberality, zeal, charity, and intelligent godliness 
as now. And if Methodism holds fast the form of
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The Conference Sacramental Service takes place 

in Elm Street Church this evening at halfpast 
seven o'clock.

The Stationing Committee finished the first 
draft of the* Stations on Monday evening. The 
sheets will probably be in the hands of the preach
ers to day. We hope to publish the list to-mor
row. ext remit; 
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In consequence of the enforced absence of the 
Rev. W. H. Poole, on account of domestic afflic
tion, the service which he would have conducted 
in Elm Street next Sunday morning, will be con
ducted by the Rev. Lewis Warner, Chairman of 
the Niagara District.

ADELAIDE STREET

SKRMOV SV THE RKY. MR. OP.im.V, AT 11 A M.»
“For when I am weak then am I strong,’’—2nd 

Cor. xh. 16.
“ It would he difficult to conceive of words more

paradoxical than these.
It were utter foolishness for a man to say, when I 

am poor then am I rich, when I am old then am I 
young, when I am ignorant then am I learned, when 
1 am in disgrace then am I in highest honor, when I 
am prostrate and helpless then am I vigorous and 
strong—We should conclude that he who talks in 
this way is more hopelessly deluded than the pauper 
inebriate who in the delirium of intoxication fancies 
himself rich, or the mad man who confined within 
the prison walls of a lunatic asylum, fancies himself 
a king, living amidst the splundorg 0f a royal palace, 
and as snch men amidst the wild vagaries of their 
insanity would be the objects of our compassion, so 
would the poor helpless creature who spurns our 
sympathy, declaring “ when f am weak then am I 
strong.’’

But the Apostle ia not mad. He speaks the words 
of truth and soberness now, as surely as he did when 
on another occasion he stood before a human tri
bunal to answer for his conduct, and his «.reed.

THE MISSION OF METHODISM.
There are some critics, who affect a philosophical 

style and deal in broad generalizations, who tell us 
that the Mission of Methodism is accomplished ; 
and that there is no longer any real necessity for 
its existence, as a separate branch of the Church 

i. of Christ. It is freely enough admitted that 
Methodism gave a powerful impulse to the religious 
life of Britain and America ; that in the last 
century her explicit enunciation of the privilege 
Of a personal experience of forgiveness and re
newal, for every believer in Christ fell on the ears 
of the worldly formalists of that day like a new 
revelation ; and that all the Protestant churches 
felt, to a greater or less extent, the quickening 
influence of that great religious awakening. 
Neither is it denied that the zeal of Methodism in 
evangelistic work, and its disregard for canonized 
prejudices as to modes of operation, have greatly 
stimulated the energies of other branches of the 
Church.

Bnt it is argued that as the offer of a present 
salvation, and a practical experience of its power,, 
is no longer confined to Methodist teaching ; ar.d 
the revival spirit, in which Methodism had 
its origin, has been largely received by the other 
churches, the agency by which this was mainly ac
complished may now disappear, and become merged 
in the general result. It is a(?o thought by many 
that the peculiar organization of Methodism indi
cates its temporary diameter, and lack of the 
elements of permanency. By others it is urged as 
a general argument for union, that as most ot the 
causes that led to division have disappeared, that 
the divisions should no longer continue, when the 
only circumstances that justified them have passed 
away. This argument is pressed with much 
fidence, by the Established Church in England, as 
a reason why the Wesleyans should allow them 
solves to be absorbed intp the Established Church 
of England.

All these arguments are founded upon 
and superficial apprehensions of the work and mis 
aion of Methodism. The evils against which early 
Methodism directed its heaviest artillery were not 
local and temporary. They have still a powortul exist 
•nee in the world. The truths that are prominently 
embodied in the teachings of Methodism are still 
needed, and the agencies which Methodism 
ploys arc still efficient in the salvation of 
Formality still rocks thousands to sleep in the 
cradle of a false and fatal security. Unbelief still 
shuts out myriads from the rich spiritual in 
heritance which God has promised to them that 
believe on his Son. Sinful and depraved habits, 
from which nothing but the grace of God can de. 
liver, still hold the vast majority of cur race in a 
eruel and debasing slavery. Surfcly this is no 
time for any section of the army of the living God 
to fold its banners, sheath its weapons, and retire 
from the conflict as if the victory was complete.

The vast mass of souls to whom our testimony 
as a church is presented, still require the great 
verities embraced in that testimony. Men need to 
be reminded that except they repentthey shall 
perish. The doctrine of justification by faith 
alone is still precious to the weary and heavy 
laden souls of men. The testimony of our church 
to the doctrine of the Witness of the Spirit to 
adoption, and the power of Gods grace to cleanse 
from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit is still 
needed by thousands of nominal Christians within 
the church as well as out of it. Nor has the world 

itgrown the need of the testimony of Methodism tc 
the fulnesa and freeness of the salvation of the gos
pel Not only are these truths needed ; but their in
fluence on those who receive them proves that
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sound words, and a living, personal • experience 
of the salvation of the gospel, “ the gates of hell When I feel my own weakness—when I realise my 

entire inability in my own strength, to do anything 
good, or resist anything evil, then it is, by the om
nipotence of faith, appropriating the energy divine. 
I am able to do everything that God may require.

I. We ask you to notice, that this sentiment of 
.the apostle is in conflict with the notions and convic
tions which men generally arc accustomed to enter
tain.

—in that condition described by the prophet as 
shall not prevail against her." She shall stand I. having the whole head sick and the whole hear> 
amidst the surging waves of change and decay. faint. In such a condition happiness is impos

sible. Its springs are dried up. Its foundation 
| is destroyed, and like a body oppressed with 
pain, the soul is wretched and miserable. As 
bodily health is essential to physical happiness, 
a right and healthy condition of the soul is ne
cessary to true happiness. When the flash of 
health is in the eye, and elastic vigor bounds in 
the limbs, and all the physical organs move har
moniously to fulfil their designed end, we say it 
is well with a man, and. he rejoicts in 
scious bodily health. So when the soul is heal- 
ed of iU deadly malady, and the pulses of spiri 
tual hevlth throb in the heart, there is conscious 
happiness. The joy of the Lord is the strength 
of those who trust in him. Persons are often 

in feebleness and prostration, and yet 
fancying they can still perform tasks, th it ex- 
perience proves them unequal to accomplish. 
«So there are many smitten with a moral feeble 
ness, yet unconscious of their weakness, without 
having discovered their great need of divine 
strength and lifv. There are many Christians 
who know a good deal about religion, and who 
are sincerely desiring to do right, and yet are 
strangers to the joy in the Holy Ghost, which 
God designs to be the portion ot all who trust in 
his love. They have no settled comfort or peace. 
They are doubting and questioning continually 
The mists of distrust shut out the light of the 
sun of righteousness from the eye of their soul 
They doubt whether God designs that they 
should rejoice. If some momentary gleam o 
comfort arises in their souls, it is overshadowed 
by this standing doubt of their acceptance w.th 
Ood. It is not well with them 

But it is not the will of God that this border 
land of darkness and distrust should be the 
abiding place of his children. The man who 
trusts with a living faith has peace True re 
ligio* PUG joy into the heart. And he who has
he joy ot God « salvation in his soul is hippy. 

He u happy at home and happy abroad. Happy 
in youth, and happy when ihe wmtry snows oi 
age have covered all the blossoms oflifo’s spnrw . 
Happy when the sun of prosperity shines*
l-im, and happy when trial and affliction 
shadow his lot. For it is God’s d 
ing his children, that even when outward c,r-

went on to show how in his provisioni ihro‘!?*?hcr 
piness God has included our children a' 
impossible that the parent can be trulv h«n “ 
so long as his children are walking in^he wav, 
of sin and tolly, our heavenly Father in th 
provisions of his mercy, in the i,rr.n?; ’ ,l.he .,d> a, db,P4. of
tL?, yh MmCed^titie ^ grucouf 8 
that children and parents should
in the light of his count 
goodness.

Speaking of the means by which God designed 
human happiness should be promoted, ifVZ

“ A tiling of beauty and a joy forever."

THE CHURCHES ON SUNDAY.
It is held that men are strong in proportion aa they 

are self-reliant. That confidence in our powers ex
alted conceptions even of our inherent greatness, qre 
absolutely essential if we would successfully work 
out life’s mission and ultimately reach life’s glorious 
destiny.

If we repudiate our own strength and look down 
with contempt upon our abilities for goodue.se and 
greatness—we shall never be strong, and our whole 
life shall be as contemptible, and worthless as the 
character we conceive ourselves to possess.

And it is well to remember that there is much in 
our circumstances, in the constitution of our nature, 
and in the tendencies of human progress which is 
calculated to foster such opinions and feelings as 
these.

Take the circumstances in which we arc placed - 
and men stands at the head of all existence of which 
we have any logical certainity. Our senses which 
are the ordinary means of information to us, toll us 
of no being who is stronger and greater than man.

Our reason gifted as it is with extraordinary 
abilities, has entirely failed to discover the existence 
of any superior intelligent power. Without revela
tion men fancy there is, but with all their logic there 
is no absolute certainty and so it comes to this in the 
end, that the existence of any being, wiser, and 
greater than ourselves is simply a matter of faith. 
When once doctrine is revealed, as it is in the bible, 
irresistible arguments are constructed, and inevitable 
conclusions are reached, without the bible, touching 
the existence qj God, not before, so if wo know there 
is a God, it is hecause we believe the revelation that he 
has made. Now if you take the infidel he rejects 
the testimony, and says there is no God. Ho cannot 
see him, nor hear him, nor feel him, ami therefore 
declares that he has no faith in his existence. He 
probably will say I have no right to be bound by the 
education of my infancy, any more than the man 
brought up in the belief of the Koran, advantage was 
taken of tne ignorance of my youth, and a bias given 
to my mind in one direction, just as advantage was 
taken of him, and bias given in another. .Such a 
man recognising no existence greater than his own, 
fueling that he stands first and foremost among all 
orders of being of which he has any knowledge - can 
never say “when I am weak then am I strong.” 
He must feel that all his achievements are the re
sults of reliance on his own personal ability.

But he is the exception. The great mass of man
kind have some kind of belief in a great overruling 
Rower, and yet how little are they influenced by the 
faith they profess to hold. Their conceptions of the 
Deity are dim and distant. He is far away from 
them, and high above them, sustaining no near and 
intimate relation to them. Their practical unbelief 
has the same effect upon their thoughts and habits, 
as downright infidelity has upon the thoughts and 
habits of others. What would become of them if 
they formed a low opinion of themselves ? What 
could they do if they repudiated their own strength ! 
What hope have they of great achievements without 
confidence in their own resources. How is it possible 
for such men to say, ‘ when I am weak, then ain l 
strong.’ The confession of weakness would be 
simply the cry of despair. But further, there is a 
constitutional tendency to live by sight and not by 
faith ; to be governed by our physical senses, not by 
0UfiS^lrltua* .Powera- Theologians may talk as they 
will about faith being the great natural prixc pie of 
our being, by which all trado and commerce, and

RICHMOND STREET.

The pulpit in the evening (May 29th) was occupied 
by the Rev. K. B. Harper, M.A., Chairman of the 
Ottawa District, who delivered a practical and exposi
tory sermon, based on GaL I. 4, 5. We 
able to secure more than a meagre outline of his 
mon, of which M-e supply a brief analysis :—

“This texticontains an epitome of the Gospel -a 
summary ofAving truth It is a graphic utterance 
of the Great Apostle, wherein he sets forth his be
loved theme—' Christ and him crucified’ as ‘ the end 
of the law for righteousness to every one that believ- 
eth ’ in opposition to the erroneous teaching of 
tain brethren who would lead the Galatian Christians 
back to Moees to obtain justification by the deeds of 
the law. From this passage might be elaborated a 
body of Divinity,f--we shall endeavour to extract 
from it the soul of

con-were un-
ser-

con" *een
0

cer-

narrow
a sermon. It sets before us 

Christ's redemptive work, which we may contemplate 
in four aspects : —

I. In it* great historic fact—‘He gave himself, Ac.’ 
This is the most wondrous fact in the universe. Con
ceive of a being immolating himself. This he could 
do only as being his own to dispose of, and as influ
enced by the most unbounded philanthropy. 'His 
delights were with the song of men.’ 1. The gift of 
Christ ia the highest gift of divine love. It is greater 
than the gift of a universe of dead matter-greater 
than the restorment oUthe lives of all sentient exist- 

2. The gift of Christ ia the model gift of divine 
love. It ia the disinterested outgoings of beneficence 
‘ seeking not her own ’ but others good, 
sell sacrifice for us was : 1. Voluntary ; 2. Vicarious ; 
3. XV ofthy ; 4. Efficient. We contemplât

II. Its sublime moral purpose —‘ For our sins that 
he might deliver us from the present evil world.’ 
Christ's sacrifice of himself had 
view, the removal of sin.'

era-
men.

ence.

é l Christ’s

e :

pre-eminently in 
' He came to put away 

sin by the sacrifice of himself.’ ‘This man offered 
one sacrifice for sins.’

upon 
over- 

esiga concern
T I

i ‘ He ia the propitiation for 
oursins, Ac." He takes.away oursins.. 1. By ex
piating their guilt, and removing our condemnation_
pardon. 2. By removing their presence through re
generating grace. 3. By cleansing from their pollu
tion by entire sanctification. 4. By averting their 
penalty—dying himself in our stead, and counter-

if
I-

'
f

working death by the resurrection to eternal life. 6 
By overcomingtheir forfeiture—restoring men to their 
place in their Fatner’s house, and giving a title to the 
inheritance which they hat1 forfeited. We contem- 
plate ;

' !V‘

purpose, 
walk together 

cnance and rejoice in his
III. IU divine fontal spring - ‘According to the 

will of Ood and our Father.’ The salvation of man 
originates in the philanthropy of Ood ; and on this 
ground, as observed by Dr. Adam Clarke, ‘ the ab
solute and unconditional reprobation of a single
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trillion to house to house visitation and direct 
personal effort in order to secure conversions. 
Our intercourse with each other during the year 
and at the District Meeting has been marked by 
mutual confidence and affection. I may say that 
I hare never been placed among brethren dis
playing a more amiable and Chmtian spirit than 
those with whom I have been this year associated 
on the Pembroke District.

looked down into the future and beheld all the 
marvellous results of his toil in feebleness, he would 
have exclaimed with all the enthusiasm of an apostle, 

When I am weak then am I strong !"
Is the suffering of persecution a sign of weakness ? 

then was the Apostle weak. Five times he received 
forty stripes, save one ; three times he was beaten 
with rode, and once atoned down to the margin of the 
grave. Imperilled by atorma, and plundered by rob
bers, m weariness and painfulness, hunger and thirst, 
oold and nakedness often, and yet it was in the midst 
of all this weakness that he went forth to Jew and 
Gentile, shook whole provinces and kingdoms with 
the truth as it ia in Jesus, stamped the mind, the 
habite, the literature, the intercourse of the civilised 
world with the faith once delivered to the saints. 
All the events of his daily life demonstrated hie own 
wes knew—his physical and spiritual infirmity. He 
felt the need of patience, forbearance and courage 
which naturally he did not possess. Yet, by the 
grace of God he poeeeeeed them all, and could 
•• When I am weak then am I strong."

Is condemnation and crucifixion a sign of weakness ? 
then was Jesus weak. So weak that public opinion 
condemned Him to die. So weak that he fainted be
neath hie cross. So weak that he yielded to the ruf
fian hands that nailed Him to the tree. So week that 
he gave np the ghost and died aa the felons die, in 
weakness and in shame, but never in all the displays 
of his omnipotent energy, when he launched worlds 
into being, and upheld them by the word of His pow
er, never was he so strong as then. It was in that 
hour of weakness that He grasped the pillars of 
Satan's kingdom and shook it to it's deep foundations. 
It waa then he broke the fetters of earth’s enslaved 
millions and made them free. It waa in that hour 
when He could not eeve himself that he saved others 
It waa then, when he waa laid in the tomb, that he 
flung open the gates of the grave to earth’s unnum
bered millions, and brought light and immortality to 
light It waa then, wh3e surveying all the extra
ordinary consequences of his passion and pain, that 
He could say as no other can, “ When I am weak 
then am I strong.”

We may derive encouragement from examples so 
illustrious. Aa with others in their extraordinary 
aphere so may it be with oureehree amidst til those 
spiritual infirmities and physical weaknesses which 
constitute the common experience of our lives. * * 

Brethren, let us be weak that we may be strong, 
when you are too weak to work out your salvation 
all alone,—too weak to resist the powerful adver
saries of your souls, too weak to control the passions 
of your unsanctified nature, too weak to bear the 
trials and carry the burdens of your daily life, then 
it isin Jesus you may be strong. And finally, when 
human weakneas is revealed in the last degree of its 
extremity, faint and feeble, and dying, even then 
you may display a power which will command the 
admiration of the world. It is said of Bishop Leigh- 
ton that his spirits never ran so high as when some 
illness assailed him, when from the shaking of the 
prison door he was led to hope that some of these 
strong blasts would throw it open, and give the re
lease he so much desired to enjoy. Then it was that 
he seemed to stand tip toe, on the margin of eternity, 
eagerly waiting the summons to depart. “Thank 
God," said Thomas Adams, “for decs), for pains and 
sufferings. Thank God that I was bom to die, and 
that I can die. Thank God for strong consolation 
through Christ and bright prospects of heaven." The 
privilege of one is the privilege of til. God, like a 
loving father, bends over us and says to us, you are 
weak and poor, the way is dark and dreary, beset 
with fears and filled with snares, but it is not for 
long, and you are not left alone. I am near you in 
the night, and with you in the journey. I have as
sumed your nature, and can be touched with the 
feeling of your infirmity, 
and firmly cling, ana Umnipoten 
through to realms of endless life.
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BOOK BOOM.
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All are Living.
Did Christ die for all Î
Free, Full and Present salvation.
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May we Hope for a Great Revival ?
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The Conversion of All England.
The Christian raised to the Throne of Christ. 
The duty of giving 

Income. (More i 
Ashworth's Strange Tales from Humble 

Life :
12 mo , cloth, 466 pages.

A Wesleyan Methodist's Thoughts—
About Prayer, the Bible, the House of 
God, Baptism, the Lord’s Supper, the Co
venant, My Ministers, My Class, My Home, 
My Misier, My Servant, My Country,
Giving, Sorrow, Sickness, and Death. 
Per Dozen,
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TO OUR MINISTERS.
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1CTHE PERTH DISTRICT.

a stated proportion 
in course of publication.)

tof oarThis district wes formed by being separated 
from the Brockville District in the year 1858 
The objects contemplated in its formation
such as are prominent in similar ftift,__yj7. ■__
to lessen the expenses of ministers and repre- 
•entatives attending District Meetings ; to secure 
a fuller attendance of lay brethren appointed to 
attend these meetings, by rendering them more 
accessible ; to afford a more efficient oversight of 
the District, and thus variously promote the 
work of God witnin its bounds.

This District extends from Arnprior, on the 
Ottawa, to Newboro’ on the Rideau river, and is 
about 75 miles in length, and nearly the same 
in breadth.

True religion occupies a favorable position in 
this part of toe country. Its foundation were 
nobly laid by our predecessors ; and such men 
as William Brown—better known as “Priest 
Brown'1-—-Thomas Buck, David Elliott, Andrew 
Stephenson, Col. KUbom, and Henry Bred in, 
contributed, not a little, towards the stability 
and enlargement of Zion in their various lo
calities.

By comparing the returns of 1859—the first 
report of the District—with those of the present 
year, we shall be able to form some idea of the 
sthte of this District, numerically and financially, 
and behold that, from its formation, it has made 
steady and encouraging progress.
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son. By Rev. Edward Hartley Dewart... 0 10 
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of Rev. Wm. Case, in 2 volumes, 12mo,
cloth, red edges ................................
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Cash Assets 

Annual Cash Income Over
$15,000,000

6,000,000
i

î1859 1870
No. Sabbath Schools..............
“ Officers an Teachers in S.S........... 71 319
“ Scholars in 8.8................................ 318 1271
“ Vols, in S. S. Libraries................ 1104 3251
“ Church Members ».................... 1398 1886

Paid to Mission Fund ...............  $813.32 $1700.00
“ Superan. Ministers' Fund 79.96 189.39

r D. C. McDowell. 
May 31st, 1870. ^
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PAID IN CASH PROFITS TO POLICY HOLDERS 
In 1868 and 1869 $2,761,264

PROFITS FOR DISTRIBUTION 
For 1870, nearly,.............. *2»0,000

1 00
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choice collection of music for Sunday 
Schools, the social circle, Ac., $4 per doz.,
each'............................................. ..................

Canada S. S. Hymn Book -
Leather Backs, per dozen .......................... I 50
Full Bound in leather

Discipline of W. M. Church in Canada 0 50
Evidences of the Glories of the One Di

vine Intelligence—
By Rev. Thomas Hurlburt ...-....................... 0 06

Hymns to the S. S. Harp :
Neatly bound in limp cloth, per doz ...........

Infant Baptism Scriptural—
And Immersion Unnecessary. With an 
Appendix on Re-baptising. By Rev. John 
Hannah. Per dozen, 60c. ; each ...............

Life and Journal of Kah-ke-wa-quo- 
na-by:

(Rev. Peter Jones), Wesleyan Missionary.
1 -mo, cloth, 424 pages

Minutes of the Canada Conference :
From 1840 to 1857 inclusive, 12mo, cloth,

439 pages....................................... .................
Punshon's Sermons on the Prodigal Son:

Cloth...........................................f?.......................
Cheap edition ... ....................................... .......
Two addresses, one to the preachers and 

the other to the 
Tabor; or, The

covers, per dozen......
Do. paper, per doz.......

Questions on the Natural History of the 
Bible :

Per doz............................................................... .
Sunday-school Class Books, per doz...................
Sunday school Librarian’s Account Book 0 40
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Secretary’s Minute Books

MARRI AGES.
On the 10th inst., at the residence of the bride's 

mother, by the Rev. George Douglas, LL.D., John 
J. Maclaren, Esq., LL.B., Advocate, to Margaret 
Graham, eldest daughter of the late James L. 
Mathewson, Esq., all of Montreal.

On Tuesday morning, May 24th, at the residence 
of the bride's parents, Middletown, Ohio, by the Rev 
Luke Hitchcock, D. D., Mr. Edward N. Freshman, 
of Cincinnati, second son of Rev. Dr, Freshman, and 
Miss Mary H., eldest daughter of U. P. K. Pock,

Issued m 1369, injuring $34.446 353
0 40 ret Rov.,
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Special care in the selection of its Risks, strict 

Economy, and a safe and judicious investment of its 
Funds, emphatically characterize, the management 
of this Company

Every advantage in Life Insurance is guaranteed 
by its Age, Stability, Prudence, Liberality, and 
Success.
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TO MINISTERS ATTENDINGmy* strength, 
all bear you

Take hold of 
cc sh .COIN" EIEIR/ELN- CE- ~|~^URING my Ministerial life. I hare had a great

. ... 0 75
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COMMUNION SERVICES,PEMBROKE DISTRICT. But none gives me the satisfaction like that I have 
had fromV SEE THE SELECTION AT 3The number of circuits on this District is 

small ; but they extend from Pembroke to On
slow, a distance of 70 miles, on each side of the 
Ottawa River. There is beyond us to the north
ward a boundless contiguity of mountains, rivers, 
and lakes, rocks and forests, an uninhabited 
wilderness useful only to lumbermen and fur- 
trappers. To the northwest we have settlers 
here and there along the Ottawa River as far as 
and beyond the Mattawan Iliver; and thence 
westward all the way to Lake Nipissing, on the 
south side of which new settlements are being 
rapidly formed. In the winter, these regions 
are occupied by thousands of men, employed in 
the manufacture of timber and sawloge, to whose 
spiritual wants very little attention has been 
paid. Very- many of these men are members and 
adherents of our own and other Protestant 
Churches, coming from the Pembroke, Brock
ville, Perth, and Ottawa Districts. The Roman 
Church sends missionaries every winter up the 
river ; but we have no agency employed beyond 
Pembroke, nor is there a Protestant Missionary 
of any other denomination, except a colporteur 
of the Bible Society. A visit which I made dur
ing the winter to the Mattawan River revealed 
mors fully to my mind the wants of the people, 
and has led the District Meeting to recommend 
the employment of a suitable agent in this des
titute region.

During the year, though the brethren have 
laboured faithfully and successfully ; yet owing 
to removals, pruning, deaths and other circum
stances, for which as no one can be blamed, there 
is a slight decrease in the "membership. On 
some of the fields we have had refreshing revi
vals and.numerous conversions. We are happy 
to say that there is are no special cases of afflic 
tiog to report, requiring relief from Connectional 
Funds, as the brethern have been mercifully pre 
served from accidents and sickness. An aged 
supemumery, Brother Hewitt has passed away, 
for whom a suitable obitusry has been prepared, 
and nothing further may be said in this article.
In Onslow a new church has been built under the 
care of Bro. W. C. Washington, worth $950, and 
has been a decided benefit to the work. In Yen 
racker Bro. Schuster bus acquired a parsonage 
lot and log bouse on it, worth together $50, also 
a church lot in another part of his arduous Ger
man Mission.

In consequence of the difficulty of reaching 
this mission either in Winter or Summer from 
Pembroke, it is being transferred to the Belle
ville District, within the bounds of which it lies, 
and its name is changed to 11 New Waldack."
The other mission among the Germans was vis- 
ted during the winter; here Bro. Allum is work 
well, and the liberality and piety of the people, 
with some conversions, attest his fidelity and 
xeal. Our Connexions! Funds are 50 per. cent 
m advance of last year ; the Missionary Pund 
More than 20 per. cent in advance ; and the 
amounts raised upon the District for ministerial 
support are 25 per. cent in advance. At our the sittinga 0f Symads and Conferences in the T7V)
District Meeting we secured time lor thorough aS8tlll furth„ reduction will be made to minis 
eximination and profitable conversation upon ^ or their families, 
the manner in which oar pastoral duties are dis- ^ articles warranted as represented,
charged. The circumstances of our people here, 
which render protracted meetings in the winter 
almost impracticable, require us to pay more at-
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With reasons why Methodist Converts 
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Rev. Dr. Wise. 12mo, cloth, 254 pages. 0 50 
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For Sale at the

!
CHAMPION SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINEBANKRUPT STOCK i

$1 75 F THE BEST IN THK DOMINION.OK 1 CO

Stitch Jiljke on both sides.
AMERICAN SILVER TAKEN AT PAR.

WATCHES, JEWELLERY, AND PLATE,
No. 11. KING STREET EAST.

I HE extensive and well-assorted stock of the late 
| firm of W. WHARIN & Co., is now offered at 

retail, or in one lot, for the benefit of whom it may 
concern at

1 30

1 20

Every Machine Warranted for five years. A very 
liberal discount to the Clergy. Sales Room at

W. A. WHITE & 00’S,
Toronto, Ont.

i

« >j

■A GREAT SACRIFICE.
The Stock is all marked in plain figures, by Catalogue,

AT IMMENSE REDUCTIONS! '

»W ESEYAN BOOK ROOM,
And by all Booksellers. ♦4

Canton Circuit.
“A few lady friends made a most unexpected raid 

on the Wesleyan parsonage at Canton a few even
ing» ago, and carried away the thanks and p rayera of 
its Inmates, and left one of Whites excellent row
ing machines, aa a present for Mrs. Graham. Snob 
act* are worth more than the article prerouted. They 
manifest a considerate and Christian spirit on the 
part of the donors, and inspire the recipients to lire 
in the spirit which they manifest."—Guardian.

-A:STRAW AND SILK HATS,$800 WANTED ISUITABLE FOR MINISTERS'WEAR.

THE BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.
»’

R FIVE YEARS, at 8 per cent interest, nav 
able half-yearly on mortgage of city freehold 

having an annua! rental of $192.
J. E. ROSE, Solicitor,

78 King Street East.
Toronto, Ont.

33 KING STREET EAST, ' \w. L. WILKINSON,
Agent for the Stock. (Iprihmle* Toronto Str*(t* t
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books at' the book room.
! HOW THEY SELL, AC

ROOM PAPERSTHE CHINESE MIND.

Lord Elgin says, the distinguishing character 
is tic of the Chinese mind is this ; that at all 
points of the circle described by man’s intelli 
gence, it seems occasionally to have caught 
glimpses of a heaven far beyond the range of 
its ordinary keif and vision. It caught a glimpse 
of the path which leads to military supremacy 
when it invented gunpowder some centuries 
before the discovery was mad* by any other 
nation. It caught a glimpse of the path which 
leads to maritime supremacy when it made, at a 
period equally remote, the discovery of the 
mariner’s compass. It caught a glimpse of the 
path which leads to literary supraN 
the tenth century, it invented the pi 
It has caught, from time tcOhpit.—vm . 
the beautiful in color and design. Tf But, in the 
hands of the Chinee* themselves, the invention 
of gunpowder has exploded in crackers and 
harmless fireworks. The mariner’s compass 
has produced nothing better than the coasting- 
junk. The art of printing has stagnated into 
stereotyped editions of Confucius ; and the most 
cynical representations of the grotesque have 
been the principal products of Chinese concep
tions of the sublime and beautifuL

PwILmtou*.
NOT INCURABLE.

rTVBE REV. W1I. HARRISON, late member of the 
-L Black River Annual Conference, having himsell 
been entirely cured of Covsmmo* by au English 
pbysican, after hie case had been pronounced hor* - 
leee by several eminent physicians of Central New 
York, during the pest six years has administered 
with most extraordinary success, the same remedy to 
mors then 10,000 persons suffering in the various 
stages of
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, # CATARRH.

V! • l
4 AND

THE FOES OF WEDLOCK.

Most of those who practise celibacy on the 
pretext of economy are persons who could afford 
very well to marry if they would be content to 
begin life with simple, honest, wholesome com
fort, to be increased as life went on. But they 
must have everything at once. They must start 
where their parents left off. They must dash 
away at top speed, with horns blowing, and 
streamers flying, and the eyes of their fhsbion- 
able friends looking Jjjfmirwgly on. It ia not 
prudence that restrains these people. It Is not 
thrift or foresight It is simple vanity. They 
love their pleasure too much to forego any por
tion of it for the satisbetion of matrimony. 
Love in a cottage, or on a flat, or off the Avenue, 
is not to their taste. They must have lore and 
an establishment, 
mony are seldom incompatible. Magnificence 
and matrimony commonly are.

Extravagance, no doubt, is the grand foe of 
Wedlock. \But extravagance has its cause, and 
that cause I is the love of pleasure. This is » 
predomi
peculiarly, 4>ut of ours more universally than of 
any other. Matrimony stands immediately in 
the way of this passion. It diminishes the means 
Of indulgence; it involves thought for others ; it 
implies care ; it suggests self-restraint and denial ; 
all very unpleasant things for bright young 
hearts to contemplate. There are delights to 
be given up, and things undelightful tooe ac
cepted. The mother must stay at home in the 
nursery instead of going to the opera, the theatre, 
or the ball. She must watch her children when 

' she would rather drive with her husband, and 
must hear them cry when she would infinitely 
prefer hearing him read or talk, 
expensive, too; the more of them there are, the 
fewer bronzes and pictures. There must be the 
fewer laces and jewels, the fewer cloaks and hats, 
the fewer journeys, the fewer dinners, and sup
pers, and merry-makings.—,V. Y. Paper.

EFFECTS OF MOUNTAIN CLIMBING.

Some important observations have been dur
ing the past summer on the effects of mountain 
climbing on the most important bodly functions. 
Dr. Marcet has published his “ Observations on 
the Temperature of the Human Body at various 
Altitudes in connection with the act of Ascend
ing,” in the November number of the Philoto- 
phical Magazine, and M. Lordet has communicat
ed to one of the French journals a very import 
ant memoir on the “Disturbances of Respiration. 
Circulation, and of the Bodily Temperature at 
Great Heights on Mount Blanc.” As M. Lordet’s 
observations are the most elaborate of the two, 
we shall confine our observations to his results. 
From Ch&mounix to the grand plateau (from 
3.444 to 12,879 feet) the disturbances of respira
tion are little marked on experienced Alpine 
climbers, who hold down the head to diminish 
the orifice of the breathing orgins, and respire 
only through the nose, and suck a pebble to 
keep a closed mouth moist. Up to this point 
the respirations were nearly constant, and aver
aged twenty-four in a minute, but from hence 
to the top (15,776 feet) they were about thirty- 
six in the minute, the pectoral muscles feeling 
as if they were rigid, and the sides as if squeezed 
in a vice. After two hours’ rest at the top these 
inconveniences disappeared, and the breathings 
fell to twenty-five. It was found by means of 
an instrument called an anaphograph, that the 
quantity of air inspired and expired was much 
less than on the plain, and as the air was under 
so low a pressure, the quantity of oxygen given 
to the lungs was necessarily small. Although 
the pace throughout the ascent was very slow, 
the circulation was enormously accelerated. M. 
Lordet’s average pulse being sixty, it increased 
heights of 80, 116, 136, and finally to ICO and 
more to the minute. The artery at the wrist 
felt almost empty, and the least pressure stop
ped the pulse. From 14,760 feet the superficial 
veins began to swell, and even the guides felt 
heaviness of the head, and painful somnolence 
from venous stagnation and imperfect oxygeni- 
aation of the blood. The internal temperature 
Of the body was carefully taken at different 
heights by a thermometer placed beneath the 
tongue. It was fouhd that m ascending from 
Chamounix to the summit, the temperature fell, 
while they were moving, from 7 degrees to 11 
degrees below the ordinary standard of 99 de- 
Wtos Fahrenheit, an enormous diminution for 
mmmal» ; but that on remaining stationary for 
a few seconds, it rose to nearly its normal 
amount.—Onrc a Week.

REPORTED (WEEKLY) BY THE SHOP BOY.

Among other improvements recently made at the 
Book Room, by the Book Steward, are two Book 
Stande, or Tables, which have been prepared (with 
an eye to business) for the purpose of exhibiting 
samples of new books, and books generally. The 
the 1res are so arranged that the titles of the books 
can be read, with half an ere, on tour different 
elevations; and a thousand or more attractive 
volumes are thus placed at the finger ends of cus
tomers. . , ....

Stnu and Trig*; or, Sermon Framework, is the title 
of a new volume which contains the notes and plane 
of two hundred sermons. As a suggestive work it is 
exceedingly valuable. Slightly tinged with Calvin- 

yet, on the whole, excellent. Those who have 
ability to separate the wheat from the chaff will 
lit a great help. Mostly wheat, however. : 2mo. 

cloth, 362 pages. Price $1.10.
Iibcstsatko Lib baby or Wobdbhs. We have now 

on hand 11 volume» of this popular and interesting 
work, as follow* :—

Wooden of Ola**-Making, with 49 engravings. 
Wondert of Italian Art,
Wondert o/tk» Optic*, “ 70
Wonder* of Heat, “ 90
Wonder* of Pompeii, “ 30
Wonder* qf the Human Body, “ 45
Wonder* of the Sun, “ 58
Thunder and Lightning,
Intelligence qf Animale,
Great Hunts,
Egypt 3,300 gears ago,
Sublime in Nature, 

l This Library is based upon a similar series of 
works now in course of issue in France, the popular
ity of which may be inferred from the fac t that over 
one million ropies have been sold ! They are 
written in popular style, and, where scientific sub
jects arc treated of, with careful accuracy, and with 
toe purpose of embodying the latest discoveries and 
inventions, and the results of the most recent de
velopments in every department of Investigation. 
Familiar explanations are given of the most striking 
phenomena in nature, and 6f the various operations 
and processes in science and the arts. Occasionally 
notable passages in history and 
tares are described. The different volumes are pro
fusely illustrated with engravings, designed by the 
most skilfal artiste, and executed in the most careful 

These volumes are admirable for the 
family library, for prizes in schools, and am not 
objectionable for Sunday-schools. They contain an 
inexhaustible fund of anecdote and illustration, and 
as works of instruction and amusement for readers 
of Ml ages they am, perhaps, incomparable. Vol
umes sold separately. Price, $1.20 each. .«

Familiar Talks on Themes qf General Christian Ex
périence. By Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. The sub
ject-matter of this book was delivered in Mr. Beech
er’s week-night prayer meetings. The “ Talks” are 
not only colloquial and familiar, but they carry in 
them mush more of the personality of the speaker 
than is usual in such remarks. In fact they are 
given as only Mr. Beecher can give them. It is 
gratifying to know that other churches besides our 
own are beginning to know the value of meetings 
for personal experience. They are a source of great 
power for good in the church, and it is-difficult to 
understand bow any church can prosper without 
them. The contents of this admirable book are :— 

Parting Words ; Experience Abroad ; Communion 
Seasons ; Personal Experience ; Moral Husbandry ; 
Fervency of Religious Fceliog ; Groping after God ; 
Praying for Others ; Answers to Prayer ; Duty of 
Conversing with Impenitent Sinners ; The Unwrit
ten Words and Deeds of Christ : Praise and Prayer ; 
Revivals of Religion ; Love to Enemies ; The Dying 
Hoar ; The True Christian Soldier ; Trust in God ;

Way of representing the Christian Life ; The 
Universal Brotherhood of Christians ; Methods of 
Conversion ; Christian Joyfjnlness ; The Reason for 
Afflictions ; Relations of Feeling to Duty ; The 
Christian’s Hope ; Religious Conversation ; Growth 
in Grace ; Experimental Religion ; Making Religion 
attractive to Children ; Realization of Christ’s Pres
ence ; Assurance of Salvation ; Heaven ; Church 
Pride ; A High Christian State ; Commercial Honor ; 
The Fullness of Christ's Love ; Working for others ; 
Nature and Blessings of a Christian Life ; Back 
again ; Your Father knoweth ; Nearness to God ; 
Difficulties of Prayer ; The Brooding Love of Christ ; 
Conceit of Christians ; Consolation in Trouble ; 
Personal Duty in Religion ; Helpful Aspects of 
Christ ; A Look at the Fast Year ; Joy in Christ. 
12mo. oloth, bevelled boards, 397 pages. Price $1.10.

Jessie Grey ; or, The Discipline of Life. A Canadian 
tale. By L. G. (A new book.) 50c.

DECORATIONS.
(I)I;

Ô*

& A Moby Extraobdinabt Cam!
The following statement of a most extraordinary 

case ought to convince the most skeptical of the effi
cacy and power of this most remarkable remedy fer 
lung diseases :

H
COwhen, in

ftpreu ft
lapses of fod

Ô Euclid, N. Y. Jan. 2, 
Rxv. W. Harrison. Dear Sir:—For the sak

1867.A e of the 
suffering'and dying

(trusting they may bednduced, by matting the^Tfw 
to partake of tout «eat remedies and "be healed,”) I 
offer this testimonial as to the extraordinary mérita 
of your medicines :

For many yean I was troubled with Catarrh, which 
finally culminated in a settled cough. My lungs had 
several spells of profuse bleeding, and soon became 
very badly diseased. I faithfully used one kind after 
another of various advertised nostrums, and at different 
times took treatment from some of the best physici
ans in our section, but instead of receiving any per
manent benefit I continued to grow worse, and was 
evidently sinking into a helpless decline. 1 suffered 
greatly from night-sweats, extreme nervousness, pier
cing pains in the lungs, canker sere throat coldness 
of the feet and hands, disordered and morbia condition 
of the stomach and bowels, and excessive weakness, 

xpectorated terribly. The last stage of con- 
ition was apparently reached. With but little 

1 hope (or life) remaining, I commenced using you 
1 remedies, March 1st, and by the 15th of the following 
June I took the last dos4 of the seventh package^nd 

well man. This wad two years 
ago, and since then 1 have worked steadily on a form, 
all the time in good health. My age is 62, and my 
present weight 150 pounds.

vast numbers of people who are 
with that dire eco

E
5

f

4Moderation and mstri- <» 28

MAh * “ 39 
“ 54 
« 22 
« 40 
" 50

Afeature of our society, not of ours

PLAN OY THE PUBLIC RELIGIOUS SERVICES IE 
CONNECTION WITH THE WESUffTAE METHO
DIST CONFERENCE.—Tereato, 1170-

Conference Prayer Meeting.—Adelaide Street Church, 
Wednesday, June 1st, at Twelve o’clock.

Conference Sacramental Service.—Elm Street Church, 
Wednesday, June 1st, at half-past Seven, P. M.

Reception of Delegates from ether Conferenegt.-JUch- 
mond Street Cbureh, Thursday, Juno 2, at half-past 
Seven, P.'M.

Public Reception of Candidates into full Connexion.— 
Adelaide Street Church, Friday, June 3rd, at Seven 
o'clock, P. M. Their Reception to be Moved by Rev. 
E. Evans, D.D., seconded by Rev. TV. Jeffers, D.D. 
Addresses to the Congregation by Rev. J. W. Lindsay, 
D.D., and others.

Conforme* Love-Feast.—Richmond 8L Church, Sun
day, June 6th, at Nine o’clock, A.M., conducted by Rev 
R. Jones.

Ordination Service.—Richmond g^fe^-hureb, Sunday, 
June 5th, at half-past Ten o’clock, A. M. Sermon by 
the President of the Conference.

Adelaide Street Churcu.
Sunday, June 6th, at 11 a.m., John A. tv Ilhams; 

3 p.m., 8. 8. Addresses (Adelaide St and Berkeley 
St Schools) Revs. W. Hall, BtA., and Manly Ben- 
eon; 680 p.m., Rev. Gervose Smith, M.A.

Richmond street church.
Sunday, June 6* qf II a. m., Ordination Service ; 

3 p.m., 8.8. Addresses (Richmond BL and Queen 
St Schools) J. L. Banders and W. C. Henderson, 
M. A. ; 6 3p p. m., A. P. Lowry, D. I). ; Tuesday, 8 
p m., E. A. Stafford ; Wednesday, 8p. m., James 
Goodwin.
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had then become a&
PLAIN AND FANCY

STATI ONERY.
W. WHARIN,

Very gratefully yours,remarkable adven- Lot Carlisle.
Holly, Oakland Co., Mich., Jan. 10, 1868.Children are
Ds. R. B. suTTOit à Co. Gentlemen I wish to 

express my sincere thanks to you for the great benefit 
Rev. Mr. Harrison's Consumptive Remedy has does 
for me. In the spring of 1867 I took a severe cold ; I 
doctored for it, but to no effect ; my case became more 
and more dangerous, attended with » severe cough, 
copious expectoration, and dreadful night-sweats. I 
became much emaciated ; the best physicians of our 
place were in attendance, but they soon despaired of 
my recovery and stopped prescribing for me. They 
pronounced my complaint quick consumption, and 
said I could live but a snort time. At this critical 
period a friend from the State of New York came to 
visit me, and as he had been in a like situation, he 
could speak from experience. ' He recommended 
your invaluable Remedy ; it was soon procured, and 1 
am happy to say before one package was taken, I felt 
its beneficial effects and by the time I had taken 
four packages I folt positive I was a well man.W-I de-

manner.

/ !

AGENT FOR THE.

Sewell and Russell Watches
33 KINO STREET WEST,

TTAVING removed to the above stand and ceased XI to have any connection with the old store, he 
is now prepared to offer to his Customer* and the 
Public a large and choke stock of

Watches, Clocks & Electroplated Ware,
All of the latest pattern and best quality.

The Stock is held on Commission from first-class 
Manufacturers, and can be guaranteed to be superior 
to most offered in the city.

tftr PRICES MODERATE.

N. B.—Watches end Clocks repaired by careful
and experienced workmen.

Jewellery manufactured and neatly repaired.

W. WHARIN,
23 King Street West,

(First door west of Jacques k Hay’s,) Toronto.

;
>

sire this statement to go before the public In order 
that all those wbo are similarly afflicted may be re
lieved.Elm Street Church.

Sunday, June 5, at il a.m., W. H. Poole ; 3 p. m., S. S. 
Addresses (Elm Street and Yoikville Schools) 
Samuel B. Phillips, and George Brown ; 6 30 p.m., 
J. W. Lindsay, D.1X ; Tuesday, 7 30 p. m., Alfred 
McCann ; Wednesday, 8 pm., Samuel Wilson. ( 

Queer Street Church.
Sunday, June 6, at U a.m., J. 8. Y on mane ; 6 38p. m., 

W. R. Parker, M. A. j Tuesday, 8 pm., William 
Richardson ; Wednesday, 8., Hugh McLean. 

Berkeley street Church.
Sunday, June 5, at 11a.m., W. H. Laird; 6 30p.m., 

Thomas Cobb ; .Tuesday, 8 p. bl, B. Sherlock ; 
Wednesday, 8 p.m., IX V. Lucas.

York ville Church.

L. F. Wiser an.
We have many testimonials of most positive char

acter, from reliable parties who have been cured by 
the use of this medicine. By permission we refer to 
the following gentlemen, namely :

Brig-Gen. J. B. Van Pettcn, Fairfield, N.Y.
Rev. John B. Foote, P. B., Rome, N. Y.
Rev. Josiah Zimmerman, New London, N. Y.
Rev. A. C. Woodward, Russell, N. Y.
Rev. 0. Holmes, East de Kalb, N. Y.
Rev. W. B. Joice, Depauville, N. Y.
Rev. L. L. Adkins, Vermillion, N. Y.
Rev. Silas Ball, G. W. C. T., Manlius, N. Y.
Rev. J. W. Coope, Auburn, N. Y.
Rev. Robert Flint, Utica, N
Rev. Wm. Thomson, Owatann, Steele Co., Minn.
A. Sanford, editor Roman Citizen, Rome, N. Y.
Geo. H. Preston, City Collector. Ottawa, Ont.
Rev. R. T. Handccxk, Bristol Cfcntre, N.Y.
Hon. Isaac McDougall, Lee Centre, N. Y.
There is no opium, no mineral or poisonous drugs 

in this medicine. It is no quackery, no humbug.
For full particulars, send to us for Circulars. 
A package consists of two bottles—30 oz.— 

box of Expectorant Pills packed with care, and 
sent to any part by express. A double package comes 
by express for about the same charge as a single 
package. In sending orders always give your nearest 
express office.

Single Package 
Double Package

I

True

BOOK & JOB
FRinSTTHsTŒ

.Y.

Sunday. June 6, at 11 a.m., Ur. Fowler ; 6 SO p.m., W. 
8. Blackstock ; Tuesday. 8 p. m., John Shaw ; 
Wednesday, 8 pm., J. W. Holmes.

Richmond St. Church, (Colored).
Sunday, June 5, at6 8) p.m., Joel Briggs. I
Seaton—Sunday, June 5, at 2 39 p.m., A. B. Cbcmbers ; 

130 p.m., D. K F. Gee.
And at the following places on Sunday, June 5. 

Davenport, 11 a.m ., John Smiley, B.A. ; C 30 p. m., E. 
Robson.

Leslieville—10 30 a. m., George Robson; 6 30 p. m., 
Wesley Cusson.

Egllngton—10 30 e.mn and 6 30 p.m., J. W. McCailum. 
Newton— 10 30;a.m., and 6 30 p.m., John Burwu»b,M,A. 
York Church—10 30 am., and 8 pm., James Graham. 
Weston—10 30 a. m., N. K. English ; 6 p. m., E. A.

Ward.
Berwick—10 30 turn., B. A. Ward.
Claremont—2 30 p.m, N. F. English.
Open Air Services—Sunday, June 6, Queen’s Park 

3 pm., Peter Addison. Bethel Service—3 p. m., 
Robert Mark, M. D.

Sunday, June 6, Zion Church, Toronto, (Congrega
tional) U a. m», H. P. Bland ; 6 30 p. m., James 
Brock.

AT THE

GUARDIAN OFFICE!*•

Nea|!—Cheap I—Expeditious !
rrtHE facilities for BOOK AND JOB PRINTING 

at the “ GUARDIAN ” OFFICE have lately 
keen greatly augmented, and this Establishment is 
now in a position to execute every description of 
PRINTING in a very superior manner.

In the COMPOSING-ROOM, three large Founts 
of very superior TYPE, for Books, Pamphlets, 
Tracts, Ac., Ac., from the Type Foundry of Messrs. 
Miller A Richards, of Edinburgh, Scotland, have 
recently been added.

The JOB DEPARTMENT has likewise received 
great additions of Plain and Ornamental Letter. 
Merchants and others requiring Posters, Hand- 
Bills, Circulars. Cards, Bill Heads, or any descrip
tion of either PLAIN or ORNAMENTAL PRINT
ING, will find this Establishment one of the best 
and cheapest in Toronto.

The PRESS-ROOM has been enlarged ; and in 
addition to the Three Steam Power Presses already 
In use, one of the celebrated GORDON STEAM 
PRESSES, and also one of FOBSAITH’S STEAM 
FOLDING MACHINES, have been added, which 
greatly enhance the facilities, and enable this 
Establishment to add considerably to its large and 

j increasing Business.

and a fc

Cash w;tb Ckdbm.SPECIAL NOTICE! $2 50 
$5 00

Address DR R. E. SUTTON A CO., Sole Agents, 
No. 72, James Street, opposite Post Office,

Bomb, Oxiida Co., N. Y
e. o. w.-2026-îy

TO CLERGYMEN.
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES.

Every description of Js- 
wellry Clocks, W atefces, 
Fancy Goods and 
Electro - Plated Ware 
sold to Clergymen at 
a discount of 15 p cent.

f THE 8. 8. BANNER FOR 1870 !
i - Changwl in Form and Greatly 

Improved li T7( ROM many quarters the Book Steward 
JJ received urgent letters saying, “ Don’t give 
up the Banner ; our Sunday-schools cannot do with
out it.” Influenced by these representations, and 
by promises of increased support, he con
tinued the publication ; and, with the view of 
rendering it increasingly acceptable and useful, 
CHANGED9THE FORM, making it 16 pages 
octavo, instead of 8 pages quarto. Notwithstanding 
these improvements, the PRICE OF THE 
"BANNER” IS NOT CHANGED.

W. B. 00BNELL,
S3 King Street East,

Importer of the Russell Watch.
Collections will be made on Sunday, June ôth, in all 

the Wesleyan Churches, towards defray tiig the inci
dental expenses of the Conference.

J. YOUNG jC-LANTOBD CIBCUTT-CAMT MEETING.
(Late from G. Armstrong’. Undertaking Establish- wttSqWthei'fordTr2 fo'theGuIr^IAN^FFICe' 

meut, Montreal), , may rely upon having their work done promptly,
correctly, and in the best style,

Içbolstcnr, Intoaker, to

The Camp-Meeting will be held on the old ground 
in Barton, near the city of Hamilton, on Mr. Jacob 
Terrybury’s farm, to commence, June 34th, 1870. 
We cordially Invite our Hamilton and other friends 
to come again to our help. Any ordering tents, can 
write to the undersingned, Glanford Oentre P. 0, or 
Jacob Terry bury, Esq., Hamilton.

Subscription 50 c-ents a year (exclusive of postage), 
invariably in advance. Volume begins with January.I

of Circuit Plans. rOSTAOB
j Jon* Wesley Savaok. 6 cents for the vest

u u
24 “ “
36 •< “
72 « “
96 « “

1 32 “ *
1 56 « > "

___ Orders for the Baxxei. to be sent, pre-paid, to
REV. 8. BOSE, Toronto.

! In connection with the Printing Department, 
j there is a first-class

For 1 Copy.............................
« 3 Copies, to one address

AM)
COOKS VILLE CIRCUIT.

f ion Church, on the Cookeville Circuit, will (D.V.,) 
be i e-opened for divine servi re 0n Sabbath, May 
29th, when sennnons w.ill be preached as follows 
In the morning, at 10 o'clock, ,y the Rev. Dr. Green ; 
at 2 p. m. by the -Rev. James Gooderham ; and at 
6.30 p. m., by the Rev. G. Cochran.

Services will be continued on Sabbath, June 5th, 
when sermons will be preached at 10 in the morning 
and 3 in the afternoon.

A tea-meeting will be held in the same church on 
Monday evening, June 6th, and addressee delivered 
by the Rev. B. J. Hunter, Rev. J. Phllp, and Others.

Tta served from S to 7, p. m.—Tickets 50 cents.
6. C. Polp, Jun.

A STORY OF THE EATTLE FIELD. 7CABINET MAKER, BIUDERY “ 10r
A soldier was wounded in one of the batUee 

.of the Crimea, and was carried out of the field; 
he felt that his wound was mortal—and he said 
to his comrades who were carrying him : “ Put 
me down ; do not trouble to carry me any fur
ther; I am dying.” They put him down and 
returned to the field. A few minutes after an

“ 20 
" 30 
" 40

•" 50

355 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT. !
On the Premises, where every description of BOOK 

j BINDING ig neatly and cheaply executed.
fl®“.Ledgers, Day-Books, and every description 

j of Account Books, carefully Ruled to any Pattern, 
‘ and Bound to order.
i N.B.—Ruling done promptly for the Trade.

( Fanerais furnished with everything required. 
Ageut for Fisk’s Patent Metallic Burial Cases. 
Carriages supplied when required. 
tip.Furniture made to Order and Repaired.

1

PRONOUNCINGofficer saw the man weltering in his blood, and 
asked him if ho could do anything for him. 
"Nothing, thank you.” “ Shall I get you a little 
water7” asked the kind hearted officer. "No, 
thank you ; 1 am dying.” "Is there nothing I 

do for you 7 Shall Fkrrito to your friends 7”
, "Ihave no friends you can write to. But there 

is one thing for which I would be much obliged • 
in my knapsack you will find a, Testament—will 
you open it at the 14lh of John, and near the 
end ol that chapter you will find averse that 
begins with “Peace;’ will you read it?” The 
officer did so. and read the words : "Peace I 
leave with you my peace I give unto you : not 
as the world giwth. give 1 unto you Let not 
jjour bean be tr ubled, mither let it be afraid.” 

’hank you, sir," said the dying man, "I have 
it peace ; I am going to that Saviour—God is 
;h me—I want no more,” and instantly ex-

ARTHUR'S TRACTS.
fTXHE INCO.MPAR.tBLK TRACTS.
1. William Arthur, M.A., arc nvw

ENGLISH WEEKLIES.u PULPIT BIBLES.by the Rev:
being re-pub- fTUU.SF. PARTIES who desire to subscribe for 

lished at the Wesleyan Book Room. Price 24 cents -L Lendon (England) Watchman or the Mithodist 
per dozen. $2 per hundred. Urnd duscount to Recorder will find it to their advantage to remit 
ministers and the trade. The following ire now their subscriptions to the Rev. 8. Rose, who will 
ready !— see that they are duly sent to England. These

Only Believe. papers are the organs of tha Wesleyan body in
Free, Full, and Present Salvation. England,-and will be found to contain full f reports
Did Christ Die for All 7 , of the religious sfote of that body there, tic will
The Christian Raised to the Threat; < f Cl.rht. furnish the Reoordor at $2 40 per annua ; àad the 
May wu hope for a Great Revival 7 I IFo/c Vwsn $4 00. Address T
The Conversion of all England. ! REV. SAMUEL ROSE
I. the Bible to lie under the ban in India 7 1 * Wesleyan BoVk Rfo. n
All are Living : an atfompr ti> prow that the Soul

while separated from the Body is cortedoaaly alive. | < H------

Oofgkias awey * ,ur:J ^-'portion oil SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUE.
“>> .a v IO™

sa reMy. Biethrer, please eld tti to scatter thorn i Address Rev. 8. KOfeB WeaWim
broadcast. '■ Toronto. ' 7

V
the? 1

CAMP-MEBTIKG. T UST RECEIVED at the Wmilvyan Book Boom, 
tj aa assortment of I’kosooicinh Pulpit Bibles, of 
excellent quality, l'rge and tieautiful print, and 
good paper—just the thing. PriceR, $13.09 $16.00 
$22.00, and $25.00

Thu Camp-meeting on the Cooks!own Circuit will 
be held on the old ground near the village of Thorn
ton, commencing at three o’clock n.ta, on Saturday, 
June 18th.

Ministers antf others are cordially invited to come 
and work and worship with us.

i can

11
Wm. Hav. THE LADIES’ REPOSITORY.A-

‘i 1 N ACCOUNT of the rise in the value of grevo- 
baeks, wo will be obliged to charge Subscriber* 

Tracs Dollars, ($3 00), in Canadian currency for 
tho En ,h;tcry in future. All orders for this 
Magazine aidree*e<i to the ur.dcndgnod, will be duly 
r.tfun-ied to.

0Mr. RUNSH0NS PHOTOGRAPH.
TTTE have just received an admirable Photograph 
FT (by Notman & Fraser) of the Rev. W. M. 

Punshon, M.A., which will be sent to any aldrcss 
on receipt of price, 20 cents.

Address—REV. S. ROSE,
Wesleyan Book Room Toronto

Ï
A-’.tires#

REV. SAMUEL ROSE, 
WerJeyan Book Boom, 

Toronto

<
Ik-ck I Roompired.
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